Physical studies on the binding of cis-dichlorodiamine platinum (II) to DNA and homopolynucleotides.
The amount of cis-dichlorodiamine platinum (II) bound to DNAs of varying (dA + dT) content was assayed by both ultraviolet absorbance spectrophotometry and the use of the radioisotope 1 9 5 Pt. Radioisotope labeling indicates twice as much bound platinum as do optical measurements. The molar ratio of bound platinum r at saturation is approximately half the sum of the nearest-neighbor frequencies of all base-pairs that do not contain thymine. We therefore conclude that platinum does not bind to thymine in DNA. Chromatographic studies with (14C) purine-labeled DNA indicate preferential binding of platinum to guanine, followed by binding to adenine. The luminescence properties of DNA and of homopolynucleotides are strongly affected by bound platinum as a result of a heavy-atom effect. A plot of the fluorescence-to-phosphorescence ratio as a function of r gives a saturation binding curve similar to that obtained using 1 9 5 Pt. Ultraviolet irradiation of DNA treated with the platinum compound results in a 30% increase in the rate of formation of thymine homocyclobutadipyrimidine. When acetophenone sensitization is employed, platinum binding enhances cytosine homocyclobutadipyrimidine formation 10-fold presumably because the triplet level of cytosine complexed with platinum is lowered below that of acetophenone. The viscosity of DNA decreases sharply upon binding platinum, with half the change occuring when less that 6% of the bases are complexed. From the rate of reaction with formaldehyde, we conclude that binding of the platinum compound to DNA induces small denatured regions that unwind in the presence of formaldehyde with a rate about 40 times slower than that of a single-strand chain break.